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Compulsory education dates back to the period of English colonlza
UoD. DurlDg th18 early development, the emphasis was on vocational
aDd rellgioul InstrucUoD, with little, if any, attention paid to what was
mowD ..."book education". Although some compulsory education laws
haTe heeD In existence since colonial times, It was not until the early
part of this century-some 60 years after the development of public
IChoola--that serious efforts were made to enforce such laws. Since
that ttme, truaDt behavior has been a widespread phenomenon.

A Dumber of authors, notably Abbott and Breckenridge (2) and Luh
aDd KahD (26) emphasize the difference between truancy and other types
of abeeDces.

The laws relating to truancy frequently Include terms such as
"habltual truaDt" or "chronic truant". Sometimes the meaning of these
terDll II unclear. and their Interpretation may vary not only between
different states but also between different communities within the same
ltate.

In the last analysis, since truaDCY Is a legal term it seems to have
come iDto widespread usage only after laws were passed making It megal
for a child to be absent from school under certain given conditions.
Truancy, therefore, may be defined as a child's violation of the state's
law coverlDg compulsory school attendance.

In the State of California. the EdlIcation Gode seems to be fairly clear
regardlDg the deflnlUoD of truancy. It defines as an ':habltual truant"
aDy child between the ages of eight and 16 years "who has been absent
from school without valid excuse more than three days. or tardy on
more than three days. Any absence for a part of a day Is a tardiness."

In SaD Bernardino and In other communities In California knowD to
the writer, It Is not uncommon to find that neither the Intent nor the
letter of this law seems to be followed. School offk:lals and others
coDcerned with the problem of truaDcy generally think and act In terms
of trying to find the reasons for the child's truancy and to help the
chUd aDd his parents with this problem. Furthermore, chUdren who
arrive at Ichool late are not usually considered to be truant as stipulated
In the law.

For purposes of this study the definition of an ''habitual truant" which
wUl be Uled Is the one employed by the San Bernardino H1gh School, from
which the B&Dlple for the study was obtained. This definition states: An
t'habltual truant" is one who has had five br more unexcused absences
dUl'lnC the school year and who Is brought to the attention of the
AtteDelane. Ottlce of the school. All of the truant chUdren In this study
fall Into the category of "habitual truant'·.

SlDce there Is a relatively llmlted amount of Snformatlon recanUng
the c1Jnam1ca of truancy. It 1a hoped that this study may shed some addl-
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tional light on the etiology and nature of truancy and thereby provide
some clues regarding more effective methods for the treatment of truant
children.

The 111ajor question to be considered is: Are there observable and
measurable differences between the non-truant and truant children in
the sample studied? Other questions which will be raised and for which
answers will be sought include the following:

(1) Is there an observable and measurable "truancy syndrome"?
In other words, is there a relatively consistent pattern of certain intrinsic
and lor extrinsic factors evident in truant children which does not ap
pear consistently in non-truant children?

(2) To what degree and how extensively has the scientific method been
applied to the study ot truant behavior?

(3) According to what has been published regarding truancy, are
there broad generalizations or conclusions which can be drawn and
which can add to our fund of knowledge of this subJect?

(4) Is there any general agreement regarding the definiUon of
truancy, its causes, and its treatment?

(5) Can certain hypotheses regarding truancy be either supported
or rejected?

The principal overall hypothesis to be tested is:

There are 110 significant differences in ecrtaitl vaI'iablcs to 1)c measul'ed
in matched samples of tlOn-truant and truant cllildren,

The literature appearing between 1920 and 1952 was carefully reviewed.
It is interesting to note that although truancy has been a problem of
special concern to public school teachers and administrators, the only
book on truancy was written by two social workers, Abbott and Brec
kenridge (2),

Perhaps the two most interesting revelations regarding the literature
are: (a) a relatively small amount of material has been published on
the subject, and (b) the grea.t majority ot the items pUblished appear to
be primarily expressions ot the authors' opinions with little, if any,
objective evidence to support their views.

The ratio of trua.nt children to the total school population in any
given community does not seem to be readily available. In the few
instances in which ratios or percentages were reported, those data seemed
to have no value because of the failure of the authors either clearly to
define truancy or to indicate how they obtained their ratios.

Virtually all the authorities consulted refer to truancy as a symptom.
Some do not elaborate further. Others Indicate that truancy Is a symptom
of some underlying maladjustment In the child, the home or the school,
or a combination of two and sometimes all three factors. It can be
stated conservatively that there seems to be a great deal of semantic con
fusion among the writers. However. there also seems to be a concenlul
among authors of the last two decades that truancy Is a more com
Plicated phenomenon than was believed by earHer writers.

Broadwln's definition of truancy is perhaps an extreme example at
the semantic difficulties in this area. He states: "The complete definition
must be obtained from the child by the study of his unconscious psychfc
life. by .the study of hts instinctual strivings, their evolution and forms
of ezpression , . , In the main, we study the course that his love and
hate instincts have taken in his gradual development." (6:253)

From a perusal of the literature, the question whether the truant
child wUl become an adult criminal is inconclusive. The possible re-
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Jat10Dshlp of truanq to factors e114 .. poverty, bro.en homes, employ
D'8Dt of mothers, and undesirable neighborhood influences 18 mentioned
freqUeDU, in the Uterature. Some authors even tried to Indicate causal
relationship. between factors euch as poverty and broken homes and
tnaaDcy. However, none presented any objective evidence tn support of
nell oplnlon•.

In dlecuulDg the etiology of truancy, three authors, Dayton, de
Garcia, and Ell. (10, 11, 13) make broad generalizations which seem to
lnclude Just about everything that could possibly play a part In the
C&UAUon of truancy, but they do not support their opinions with any
ored of evidence. For example, Dayton etates: "We cannot say that
truancy Is caused by feeblemindedness alone. The most Important con
tributing factors are the school, the neighborhood, and the home, together
with the Individual make-up of the child, which may Include mental de
Itd.ncy." (10:800)

In what appears to be the first careful descrlptJve statistical study
of truant boys published, Clark makes the following tentative comment:
"There 18 no doubt that home conditions have been an important factor
In causing the delinquency of many of these truant boys, but the factors
ot intelUgence, school retardation, and heredity have also had a vital
Influence." (8:233) Clark's paper, published In 1918, was the earliest
attempt at an objective analysis of truancy found In the literature.

In her control group study of 300 juvenlle court cases matched by
Ale, sex, and locality with 300 non-delinquents, Merr11l makes the follow
ing sober remark: "The fact that any given percentage of juvenile
offender. 11 found to have foreign-born parents, come from broken homes,
have red hair, be mentally defective, means nothing unless we know that,
with respect to thele characteristics, delinquents differ BlgnUlcantly from
a Ilmllar group of non-delinquents." (28: 15-16)

Using mostly Chi-square and critical ratios In her statistical analysts,
the author set for herself a standard of the 1 per cent level of signifi
cance. Her hypothesis that there are no significant differences between
delinquent and non-delinquent children was supported by her findings.
Merrill states:

Delinquents are cblldren Who are not sharply differentiated
trom non-delinquent chUdren. Their offenses form a graded series
of actl of varying degrees of social consequence from 'mere naughti
nesl' to crimel of major slgn1flcance. And the seriousness of the
offenIe is in no wise a criterion of the seriousneB8 or extent
of the social maladjustment ot the offender. It Is a commonplace
observation that the dellnquent act, without the frame of refer
ence ot the total personallty of the delinquent actor, has little
plychologlcal meatling. (28~3-4)

Wickham. In his more exhausUve and rigorous study of 309 matched
palrl of delinquent and non-dellnquent boys in Almeda County, Call
torDJa. came to the same conclusion. In summary he states: "Foremost
among the conclusions was the flndfng that there are no absolute dlt
ferenUa til delinquency." (43)

Clinard. Arthur JohnsoD. and Wallin (9, Zl, 4!) seem to belleve that
the major causes of truancy are to be found in the shortcomings of the
school. All three of these authonseem to be somewhat less than ob
JecUve. Johnson &mphadeally auerta that If teachers and principals
had more understandlna of children there would be a sharp reduction ill.
Ju~e delinquency. ,Wallin contends that the two pr1Jlw'7 facton in
tile 1Ch001 sltuadon "that conduce to truancy, and dfrectly or indirectly.
,to junnn. misbehavior" are maladjusted teachers who poII8e88 lIUle
IUlaht Into penona11ly problema and a "maladjusted or m-adapted cur
rto1Ilua." (U:s-4)
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In hl8 paper, "Secondary Community Influ&llcea and JuvenUe DelIn
quency," CUnard seems to stand almost alone and sharply crltlclaea
most of the view8 of other writers In this field. He deplores the fact
that many writers on delinquency perslat in regarding the deltnquent
as a product almost exclusively ot personal maladjustment, that others
look at the family as though it were the sole 80urce ot value juclcment8,
and that still others place the blame on gangs or bad neighborhoods.

Turning his attention specifically to the problem of truancy, CUnard
makes the following observations:

It is a curious commentary on our modern world which em
phasizes education, that the school is a large contributing factor
In delinquency. Truancy, for example, constitutes a considerable
portion of delinquency In Itself, and it we recognize that it in turn
is related to stealing and sex delinquency, it becomes even more
Important. By definition, truancy implies that school is an unsatis
factory experience.

Schools are generally not operated with the purpose of develop
Ing Interested, creative minds with some degree ot individuality.
Most professional eductators would agree that in reality schools
are places where juveniles, during a process ot several hours a
day, are routinized, bored, crushed in their Individuality, and
thrown Into needless· competition with others rather than aided
In the development ot c<roperatlon . . .

Many schools are staffed by persons who inspire neither
creative intelUgence nor respect for the values ot our society.
The Infiuences of the school and the teacher may sometimes be
personal, but in general, at least in many urban areas, they are
secondary, nomintimate, and categoric.

The school situation is a social situation; and the learning
process takes place In a situation of personal Interaction. Not
a few of those selected to educate the young are themselves mal
adjusted, teaching being, if anything, a neurotic adjustment to
lite. (9: 44-45)

Although Clinard criticizes other writers for their circumscribed and
frequently unllateral approach to the study ot delinquency, he B88mB to
Can Into the same ditficulty himself. Wbfle making a plea for the con
sideration of broad cultural factors and their Impact upon the delinquent
child, he seems to discard all other possible Influences. Although he
berates the panaceas offered by others, his somewhat categoric criticisms
of schools and the emotional qUalifications of teachers suggest that he,
too, may be seeking panaceas in radical changes in our educational
system. And finally, like most other writers in this field, CUnard ex
presses strong opinions and conclusions without any objective evlden~

to support them.

A summary of the major points of view expressed In the Uterature
follows:

(1) Truancy Is a result ot complicated psychological problems within
the truant chlld.

(2) It 18 the first step in a subsequent criminal career.
(3) It 18 caused by poverty, broken homes, employment ot mother.

outside the home, and undesirable neighborhoods.
(.) It fa caused by maladjusted teachers and/or an Ill-suited curricula.
(6) Truants and other dellnquents are indlstlnguJahable from non

truants or noo-delinquent&
(6) The phenomenon of truancy can only be nnderstood U one al.e

understands the cultural lnfluence operatfng in toclety. .
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METHODOLOGY AND Su,. \rART OF RE8F..ARCII

This research was carried out in San Bernardino, California, a city
Of 80.000 people located 66 miles east of Los Angeles. The children in
the I&Dlple were all enrolled In the San Bernardino Senior High School.
At the time of the study thl8 was the only high 8chool in the city; it had
3.000 students and was badly overcrowded.

All the truant chUdren who had not yet dropped out of school and
who were avatIable tor te8t1ng were used a8 the experimental group.
There were 80 such children: 50 bOY8 and 30 girls. The control group
con.l.ted Of non·truants who were matched with truants by sex, age,
grade, race. and, of course, school. making a total of 160 children studied.

Identifying data for each chlld were obtained from existing school
record.. These data included subjects studied, 8chool marks received,
Inte1lfgence test scores, race, marital status of parents. possession of
telephone. and occupation ot fathers. All children were given the
OaUfornla Test Of Personality-Secondary Series. All were testf>fl In
group. ranging from three to fifteen with a mean of six. Truants
and non-Truants· were intermingled during testing sessions. There
were no apparent differences in behavior or appearance between the two
groups during such sessions.

AD ettort was made to evaluate the Importance of certain para
meters in truancy. One of the objectives was' to ascertain whether or
Dot there are any observable and measurable differences not due to
chance between the 80 matched pairs of non-truant and truant children
with respect to their standing on certain Independent variables. More
specifically. statistical analyses of the data obtained were carried out
in an ettort to determine whether or not at the 6 per cent level ot con
fidence there were any significant differences between non-truant and
truant boys and Don-truant and truant girls on the follOWing Independent
variables: (1) Intelltgence quotient. (2) Selt Adjustment, (3) Social
adjustment. (4) Total adjustment, (5) Scholastic achievement. (6)
Paternal occupation, (7) Possession of telephone. (8) Marital status
ot parents.S

In the statistical analysis of the data. essentially two approaches were
undertaken. First, differences between the means of control (non-truant)
and experimental (truant) groups on various independent variables or
between the proportions of Individuals In the two groups who resnonded
in a designated manner. were tested for statistical stgnlflcance. Second.
a correlational approach was employed In which not only the de~ree of
Inter-relationship amon,; selected pairs of Independent variables was
obtained, but also the degree of relationship between certain Independent
variables and the dependent variable (status with respect to truancy) was
evaluated. Separate analyses were made for the two groups of boys and
for the two groups of girls.

Statistically significant differences were found between the means
ot tour variables reflecting scholastic achievement of non-truant and
truant boys and of non-truant and truant girls. In the samples studied,
non-truant girls were significantly higher In mean intell1gence test
lICOreB. but significantly less varlble In their scores. than were the truant
girls. No statistically reUable differences were found between the means
ot non-truant and truant boys In measures of the independent vartables
stUdied.

In general, Interrelationship amonR" the independent variables tended
to be low. However, within each of the four samples (non-truant boys,
truant boys, non-truant girls, and truant girls), correlation coetttctents
of 8ubstantlal magnitude were found between grade point averages In

• 8eJt adjustment. Social adjustm.llt and Total adjustmftlt were IlertYed from the eeorell
.. the ca,.,.,.... T..t .f .......II~: paternal oecupaUoos were tabulated aecordfll4r to
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academic courses and grade point averages in non-academic courses and
between the scores on the two portions of the (JaUfomia Te,' of Per,ona'''.
that purport to measure traits of self adjustment and social adjustment.

Each of the four measures of scholastic achievement employed was
correlated substantially (and significantly) with the dichotomous dependent
variable, membership in a group of non-truants or in a group of truants.
Measures of general intelligence, personality adjustment, and socio-economic
status were not significantly related to the dependent variable. In short,
the only independent variable providing a considerable degree of prognos
tication of truancy status was that of scholastic achievement. However,
it is difficult to judge whether truancy is dependent upon poor scholar
ship or whether a low level of scholarship Is a necessary consequence
of truancy.

Therefore, it may be reported that the results of this study leave no
choice but to state that the major hypothesis-that there are no signifi
cant differences between non-truant and truant children-tends to be
supported. It is interesting to note that in the two extensive and careful
studies mentioned above (28, 43) which endeavored to find out whether
there were any statistically significant differences between delinquent
and non-delinquent boys, the findings were similar to those in the present
study, namely, that there are no differences.

However, a few words of caution are in order. The fact that the
hypothesis is supported does not necessarily mean that there may not be
some important differences between the two groups in the present study.
One can only make the cautious claim that 'the methods used and the
variables examined did not provide any clues tor either differentiating
between non-truants and truants or predicting the possible future status
of a child with respect to truancy.

In summary. then, it may be stated that:
(1) There is a paucity of scientific information regarding Virtually

every aspect of truancy.

(2) This study did not reveal any group of recurring characterlsUcs
which could be labeled a "truancy syndrome,"

(3) The study did not throw any light on the etiology or nature of
truancy.

(4) It did not suggest any gross shortcomings in the school from
which the sample was obtained. other than the fact that the school is
excessively overcrowded. The suggestion could be made that the op
pressive and punitive state laws dealing with compulsory education be
modified in order that they are brought more tn line with contemporary
knowledge of child psychology and with current practice in handling
truancy.

(5) And finally, in this study, the principal hypothesis that there are
no significant differences between non-truant and truant children tends
to be strongly supported. The only exception to this Is that a specUic
hypothesls indicating that there is no significant difference in the level
of scholastic achievement of non-truants and truants is definitely re
jected. In other words, the only independent variable providing a con
siderable degree of prognostication of truancy status was that of schol
astic achievement; non-truants rated considerably higher than truants,
However, this finding is by no means surprlsing; common sense would
indicate that if a child Is frequently absent from school he is very Ukely
to receive poor marks. Since It fa difficult to judge whether truancy ls
dependent upon poor scholarship or a low level of scholarship is a neces
sary consequence of truancy. it seems that the finding of a positive cor
relation between truancy and poor scholastic· achievement has relatively
little meaning.
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, It. hoped that 1u the future, studeDU of truaney will, undertake
mm1l&r or comparable Itudies, perhaps uslag random samples drawn ~om

& larIer unlver.e In order to further test the hypothesla presented above.
n Ie ,alao suggested that whenever pos8lble, such studies might also COD
"der obtalDtng data through Individual Interviews and Individual test&.
rather than relylJ1g upon school records and group test8.
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